hello, September!
LAKE LEVEL | 615.37

LAKE TEMPERATURE | 96 °F

FEATURE OF THE MONTH

REMINDER

2013 CHAPARRAL 327 SSX
A gorgeous boat inside and out with a great small cabin!

Twin Volvo 8.1GI
400 hp engines with 430 hrs
32'6 ft length overall
146 gallon fuel tank
25 gallon water tank capacity
Westerbeke genset with 317 hrs
Upholstery in excellent condition
Volvo joystick drive
Standard fiberglass hard top
Liquid-silver interior
Deep-V hull design
Dual forward facing helm seats

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
Josh Loe
Sales Manager
(903) 814-1440
sales@eisenhoweryachtclub.com
The Eisenhower Yacht Club Boat Center is
located at 5995 FM 84 in Denison.

NO SWIMMING OFF
OF BOATHOUSES!
We have had a few complaints recently
about kids swimming off of the
boathouses so we would like to remind
everyone that it is NOT safe to swim
there. These signs are on every entrance
door to the boathouses to remind you.
There are electrical wirings in the water,
and currents are present. It is definitely
NOT safe to do so.

HELP KEEP EYC CLEAN
In an effort to keep our EYC grounds
clean, please make sure that all of your
trash is bagged and placed inside one of
the blue dumpsters. Trash left on the
docks or outside of dumptsers, attracts
racoons and other critters that make a
mess.

NEEDING ASSISTANCE?
We still monitor VHF channel 16, or
you can also call the office at (903)
463-3999. If you have any concern or
emergency you can also call the night
watchman at (903) 271-0969.

For more
updates,
follow
us on
facebook!
https://bit.ly/3NUfdi7
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MON - SUN
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(903) 463-3999
eyc@eisenhoweryachtclub.com

Gas Dock Update
This coming weekend the gas dock will be open Friday
until 5pm, Saturday and Sunday until 7pm, and Monday
until 5pm. Everyone from our gas dock crew has gone back
to school. We will be open from 8am-5pm during the week
but will be relying on our office staff to help out. If
possible, please call ahead before coming in for gas or a
pump out. This will help assure that someone is available
when you pull up.
We appreciate everyone's patience this boating season
while we have continued to work through our fuel system
debacle. All delays have been outside of our control. We
still do not have a completion date, but can say that we are
closer. Many of the parts and components needed for
construction have arrived and more continue to show up.
Once all of the materials have been delivered, the
contractors should be able to give us a completion date
and complete the project soon after.

Welcome

Aboard!

Chapman, Richard and Mary | BH29-6L
Davis, Michael | BH11-3
Felder, Don and Lori | BH29-2L
Garcia, Katelynn and Christopher | BH31-3L
Hightower, Preston and Jennifer | BH06-4R
Lewis, Phillip and Laura | BH30-4L
Lorick, Jon | BH27-1R
Nguyen, Bao and Suzanne | BH21-1L
Peterson, Nicholas and Catherine BH01-1L

